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CHAPTER – 1 

 

THE BANK THIEF 
Story 

Full story and Script & Screen Play 

 

 
 

CHAPTER – 1 

REAL LIFE EXPERIENCE  
 

These are the real-life experiences and stories from the author’s mind, which he 

confronted, combated various bottlenecks, troubles, difficulties during the author’s proceeding 

life.  The author has delighted and felt it necessary to put forth all his service time issues 

involved in his hey days before the readers for their enlightenment and for refreshing their 

minds, so that all the readers could be able to brush-up their minds to be in ship-shape 

condition all times. 

 

 I have to drag on the days from the year 1969, when I was working at Central 

Government office and at Public Sector Undertaking due to very less monthly pay shortage of 

money and also due to non-availability of much of facilities like shelter, clothing and other 

daily needs, more particularly there was no much of cash-flow and circulation in those days. 

Those were the days of tough and testing times for establishment of individual families, due to 

combined un-divided living families. I and my family consisting of mother, two brothers and 

two sisters were to survive with my meagre monthly salary, just hand-to-mouth only. Only we 

were residing in a small two room rented portion just to get on in those days. Really there was 
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not much of any technology, education and there was no sight of any rapid developments 

foreseen.  Even the population was very paper thin in those days and people from other States 

used to come down to Hyderabad and were settling down slowly year-after-year. I did not 

know my life destination where it lands me and I did too not know that where my family and 

children stand when I retire from service and become old. I was unable to understand the real 

time leading life and my super-fast thoughts.  The thoughts run on broad gauge-tracks and the 

life moves on meter-gauge tracks. Both are entirely move on different routes and ways. 

Thoughts do not coincide with the real time life matters. Those days were such that, one has 

to grow and develop himself/herself and everything dependent on fate, luck and hard work 

.  

During my service tenure, I had seen many incidents and a few of them I narrated in 

this book, at appropriate stages. During the span of more than 6 decades, I could understand 

what life is very late and by the time I could give a thought about my life’s ambition and goals, 

I became old and all my resources of finance, time, place, and human resources utility have 

gone in vain and only memories of previous era remained. In this aspect, I am narrating here 

a small thought of mine. Below is the NGO AND TRAINING CENTER which is the specimen 

Project Brief useful to the persons/people who are interested to establish an NGO/Charitable 

Institution and serve for the Less Privileged children/people with a service-oriented view. All 

the details mentioned are useful to the interested readers. 

 

THE GOD’S BLESSING 

 

The God, The Almighty, The Lord Christ and The Nature of God to give us good health, 

wisdom, courage, strength, broad based ideology, philanthropic mind, and more than all, I 

request the Nature of God to give us longevity with good health. Our braveness, courage, 

wisdom, confidence level, The God fear and our service towards Charity, mankind, humanity 

especially to help less privileged children/people, disabled children/people, mentally retarded 

children/people, orphanage motherless babies, helpless aged people, support less widows and 

handicapped children/people, are always give us extra mileage of longevity with good 

health.  And, more than all our participation/rendering these services will cure all the chronic 

illness/diseases as per the Nature God's Blessings. I Pray the God, the Almighty, the Lord 

Christ and the Nature of God to give us good health and fast recovery from our illness. We live 

in this nature and have to obey to the turn of events as per the directions of The God of 

Nature.  That is the Act of God. 

 

OLDEN DAYS: 

Introduction: 

 

Husband cheats wife and children.  

Husband also cheats his employer Bank.  

A good Bank job holder turns as Bank Thief. 

Husband’s all bad habits.  

Husband involved in gambling, racing, deceiving, drinking, playing cards and what not, 

made him to deceive his own bread-giver employer.  

Loses bank job. 

Suffers jail term. 

Husband maintains an illicit relationship with another woman.  

Wife and children suffer because of Husband’s very bad habits.  

Ultimately, entire family ruins and loose the family image and reputation.  

Finally, Husband lands in jail and suffers. 
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Family ruins. 

There is no Surname address. 

Social circle boycotts the family 

Entire family suffers but for Husband bad deeds. 

Many Questions Unanswered in the Banking Systems. 

  

The Bank has many Loop-holes. 

Bank has no perfect strategy and monitoring from Head Office. 

 

The Court gave verdict that since Sanjay died and Kumar was not responsible. Kumar was 

let off freely. 

Who is the beneficiary in this case? 

Who enjoyed the life with the Bank’s money? 

Whether the Bank has recovered any money from the Bank Manager, though the BM has 

not enjoyed anything out of Bank Depositors money? 

Whether the BM contested in the Court of Law for his dismissal? 

What efforts made by the Bank to rectify the loop-holes and defects in the banking 

transactions. 

What was the Banks Vigilance Cell doing without making any watch and ward on the staff 

of all the branches of the Bank? 

Why the Bank Management did not question the functioning style of the Vigilance Cell of 

that Bank? 

What was the action taken by the Banks Vigilance Cell with regard to staff’s’ involvement 

in various financial frauds? 

Is the Bank Management strictly following the Annual Confidential Reports of the staff 

members? 

Most of the questions are unanswered. 

Kumar and Maya became old. 

The family lost very valuable time lead life. 

Reputation lost in domestic life and relationships were cut-off. 

They became very nervous and in helpless condition. 

Beautiful life has become miserable life just because of Husband’s criminal and gambling 

mind.    

    

NAME AND CHARACTER 

 

• Kumar (37 years) Bank Officer 

• Maya (34 years) Kumar’s Wife. 

• Baby Roja (10 years) Daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Kumar 

• Master Raju (9 years) Son of Mr. & Mrs. Kumar 

• Satyam (70 years) Father of Kumar. 

• Savitri (65 years) Mother of Kumar. 

• Sanjay (30 years) Bank Record Keeper. 

• Shalini (26 years) Kumar’s Love Lady. 

• Subramanyam (55 yrs). Bank Manager 

 

1. Daniel (30 years)           Friend of Kumar. 

2. David (29 years)            Friend of Kumar. 

3. Samson (30 years)        Friend of Kumar. 

4. Rajesh (28 years)          Friend of Kumar. 
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5. Ratnaiah (30 years)      Auto Driver 

6. Prakash (45 years)        Kumar’s Advocate. 

7. Bhoomaiah (50 years)  Bank’s Advocate. 

8. Rama Rao (55 years)     Judge. 

 

 

OLDEN DAYS: 

Introduction: 

 

Those days were different. 

 Its way back during 1975.  

The days were so hard and one cannot maintain family with the meager salary paid by 

Banking Managements or Government establishments or Private Companies.   

It was only a namesake job.  

It’s just to eat and live.  

  

Double salary is essential in those days to get on with a family responsibility.  

Most people used to marry job holders.  

Love affairs were common in those days.  

 

Though population was so thin, the cost-of-living index was very low, the rates were so 

little, most of families used to borrow loans from private money lenders for huge 

interests.  

 

Mostly, in those days, combined families used to stay at one place that too in small 

rented hours.  

 

People and families used to throng Hyderabad city for settling purpose, as there were 

few opportunities for pursuing education or few opportunities for job seekers.  

 

But, those people who are still alive these days used to tell that those golden days were 

good and people were happy in all aspects.   

 

Moreover, people were too healthy, active and can say innocents also.  

Such days won’t come back again these days.  

 

One would say, that those day’s commodities, vegetables, milk for any other food items 

and preparation of food were very pure, original and there were no health problems 

confronted by families as like in these days.  

 

These days, one can 100 percent say that everything is adulterated and duplicated and 

each item is available in 1st grade, 2nd grade and 3rd grade 

 

OLDEN DAYS AND GOLDEN DAYS: 

 

Way back in 1955, I never knew myself 

I was at my small Railway Quarters 

Then studying 2nd standard 

A small place called Boiguda 

A central place to Secunderabad Railway Station 
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Famously called twin cities, 

They are called Hyderabad and Secunderabad 

Thin population, 

Nowhere seen cars, 

Few Double Decker buses, that too plying with Dakota buses 

Only Government jeeps and few bicycles 

No Auto Rickshaws, very little single buses, 

No scooters seen, only one or two 

No cars seen, only countable cars 

Only Tonga that is Jatka 

Very few cycles rickshaws 

Very few Governments schools 

People never knew outside world 

No radios, no transistors 

Countable cinema theatres 

Ignorant of worldly affairs 

The life was sleeping life 

No wine shops, no bar shops 

Only Pan shops here and there 

Cigarette sales in good numbers 

Pan chewing people in good numbers 

Foreign cigarettes plenty 

Life those days, just a get going one 

No gas stoves, only coal fire for cooking 

Famous days for Power Milk 

Commodities not costly 

Available at very cheap costs 

Available commodities plenty for small cost 

Every item available at very small cost 

No pollution, no cheating 

No deceiving, no faction fighting 

Those days were memorable ones 

Those days were enjoyable ones 

Those days were trouble-free days 

Those days understood days 

No telephones 

Only telegrams 

Post cards, postal covers 

Communications very slow 

Small roads, one or two, street lights 

No water connectivity no bore wells 

Pleasant days with no fast development 

Can’t go here and there, only walking system 

No good education 

No private colleges 

Government colleges’ countable ones 

Plenty Government jobs 

Qualified people very limited 

No money, no cash flow 

No real estate, no construction 
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Slow process, slow development 

Public Sector factories, slow recruitment 

Banking Sector jobs, slow recruitment 

Government jobs, slow recruitment 

People started settling at twin cities 

Families joining twin cities 

Population slowly started increasing 

Shops started setting up 

New start-ups and new private offices 

Days were slowly rolling 

Developments are in slow pace 

Radios came in 

Transistors came in 

Autos with motor mechanism came in 

Old buses replaced with new ones 

Bicycles seen on roads plenty 

Lambretta scooters seen plying plenty 

New cars on roads see plying 

Plying of new jeeps for government offices are observed 

More movie theatres constructed 

Business seen improving 

Cash flow looks to be improved 

New technologies came in 

People started educate, became qualified 

Things moving at fast pace 

Construction of individual houses foreseen everywhere 

People started settling 

Cash flow vastly improved 

People became polished 

Political scenario changed 

People became political awareness 

Groups commenced 

New political parties floated 

Many drastic changes took place 

The entire scenario of twin cities changed 

Developments took place 

Expansions took place 

Roads widened 

Municipalities came in 

Corporations established 

Houses and office buildings constructed 

Population increased 

Private colleges set up 

Government offices expanded 

Banking system enlarged 

Cost of living index increased 

Factories set-up 

Private offices set up 

Political awareness increased 

Business set-ups grown 
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Universities increased 

Change in education system came in 

New Technologies invented                          

BRIEF  

 

HOUSE AND SCHOOL SCENE 

 

Kumar’s parents, Satyam (Father) and Savitri (Mother), makes Kumar’s children ready 

each day and drops them at school. Raju and Roja (Kumar’s son and daughter), go to their 

school. Grand Parents of Raju and Roja adheres to them and look-after the children 

carefully. This is due to blood relations. Things move well and Raju and Roja are very active. 

Grand Parents also active and brisk. This is the House scene and dropping the kids to the 

school by Grand Parents. This is the beginning of the scene in this story. 

Dialogues of Grand Father, Grand Mother, Raju and Roja (Grand Son, Grand Daughter) 

 

SCHOOL TIME 

 

KUMAR’S HOUSE SCENE 

CHILDREN GETTING READY 

SCHOOL TIME NEARING 

TIME: 8.00 am 

Monday. 

 

Satyam: (Father of Kumar) 

Hey, kids, come on. 

School time is nearing. 

Dress-up fast. 

Have break-fast. 

 

Raju: Kumar’s Son 

Hi Grand Pa. 

Am ready. 

Wears Shoe. 

Readies School Bag. 

Water Bottle and Tiffin Box also kept inside the bag. 

 

Roja: (Kumar’s Daughter) 

Hi Grand Ma. 

Am also ready. 

Wears Shoe. 

Readies School Bag. 

Water Bottle and Tiffin Box also kept inside the bag. 

 

Savitri: (Mother of Kumar) 

Hey Raju and Roja 

Have you taken water bottles? 

 

Raju and Roja: 

Yes Grand Ma. 
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Satyam: (Father of Kumar) 

Come on Raju, Roja. 

I’ll drop you at School. 

 

Maya: (Mother of Raju and Roja) 

Hey kids, Move fast. 

 

Satyam: (Father of Kumar) 

 

Moves out.  

Drops children at school. 

Comes back home. 

  

Maya: 

Aunty and Uncle, have tiffin. 

I kept it on Dining Table. 

  

Uncle Satyam: 

Okay.  

Am coming Maya. 

  

Maya: 

Aunty, you also have tiffin. 

 

Aunty Savitri: 

I’ll have tiffin. 

  

Kumar: 

Dressed up. 

Start moving from house. 

I’ve to go early to office Maya. 

  

Satyam: (Father of Kumar) 

Kumar, you come early from Bank. 

Don’t go here and there. 

  

Kumar: 

Okay Dad. 

 

Savitri (Mother of Kumar) 

Kumar, we’ll go to Park in the evening with children. 

Come early. 

Don’t delay. 

  

Kumar: 

Okay Mummy. 
I’ll come early. 
 
(contd…) 


